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ABOUT US
The B3 Band is a group of friends and experienced

musicians based in Hendersonville, TN with one

common goal: to make good music and have fun

doing it! Collectively, we have 30+ years of live and

studio experience under our belts.The B3 Band is a

3-piece live band with "Jambo" the virtual drummer

projected on a 10x7 screen as a multimedia

backdrop. The repertoire ranges from rock and

soul from the 60's to present covering such artists

as Aretha, Joss Stone, Sheryl Crow, Stevie Wonder

and more!

SERVICES & PACKAGES
The B3 Band specializes in corporate events, wedding

receptions, and private parties. The band can perform with or

without multimedia and can fit into any space, from an

outdoor stage to a living room. We can also control the

volume for more intimate settings or a live drummer option is

available. Custom multimedia options are available to

personalize your event. 

CORPORATE/WEDDING/EVENTS

CLUBHOUSE/PRIVATE PARTY

INTIMATE/ACOUSTIC EPXERIENCE

Any size venue, event space or restaurant

Options include custom set list, multi-media presentation,

video backdrop, custom slideshow, PA system, full lighting

rig and emcee services.

Community clubhouses, medium to large homes

Options include custom set list, multimedia presentation,

custom slideshow, small lighting rig and PA system.

Small to medium home, restaurant or event space

Options include custom set list, small lighting rig and PA

system.



TESTIMONIALS
"The B3 Band was the perfect choice for our daughter's

wedding! We appreciated that we got to meet with Gail

beforehand to discuss the event and exactly what we wanted.

Every detail that was important to us was also important to the

band. And they totally delivered"

Jenny Y., Wedding Reception Client

"B3 did a great job at our party. So glad Gail, Jim & Chuck could

come share their talents with us. They not only provide

amazing music but interact with the crowd and are willing to

customize their performance to match the event. Looking

forward to having them at our events in the future. If you’re

looking for entertainment for an event, B3 is what you need!"

Julie F., Private Party Client

BOOK B3 
Gail Pace, Band Manager

www.b3band.com

615.478.2197 - mobile

theB3band@Gmail.com

facebook.com/theB3band

Instagram.com/the_b3_band
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"B3 Band entertained at my birthday party! It was a unique and

outstanding experience for all my guests. We had our own

private concert! Hands down best party ever!"

Lyn C., House Party Client


